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Development of Rich Re-

sources of Country Get-
ting Under Way

London?lreland is making some
headway in regard to the develop-
ment of her mineral resources, but
much remains to be done. Consider-
able developments have taken place
in recent years with the working of
deposits of barytes, kieselguhr and
othre.

Active prospecting and develop-
ment work is being carried out upon
the copper deposits situated in the
Vale of Avoca, county Wicklow, and
there is every reason to believe that
this industry, which years ago pro-
duced a very considerable amount of
copper sulphur will be soon revived.
Prospecting and development opera-
tions for copper are are also in pro-
gress at Allihies, county Cork.

Efforts are also being made to de-
velop further the lead mines at Glen-
dalough, county Wicklow, and Bally-
sodare, county Sligo, while deposits
of lead in counties Clare and Mona-
ghan are being prospected. The an-
timony deposits near Clontibret,
county Monoghan. are receiving at-

tention. The lignite deposits which
occur at different places around the
shore of Lough Xeagh are about to
be developed. Mining for felspar is
taking place near Belleck, county
Fermnagh. Boring for gypsum is be-
ing carried out in the neighborhood
of Carrickmacross, county Monaghan,'
and some borings have been recently
put down upon the zinc deposit at
Silvermines, county Tipperary.

During the period of the war a
alargfc amount of- silica was quarried
In the neighborhood of Tinahely,
county Wicklow, and shipped for use
in explosive works. Steatite or soap-

GET SLOAN'S FOR
YOUR PAIN RELIEF

Just one trinl convinces you Sloan's
Liniment helps drive away

rheumatic twinges

WHY endure pain when you
know Sloan's Liniment will
relieve it promptly? It

couldn't remain the World's Lini-
ment for 38 years if it wasn't highly
beneficial in relieving rheumatic
aches, stiff joints, sore muscles, lum-
bago, neuralgia, strains, bruises, ex-
posure to weather results.

Penetrates without rubbing, leav-
ing no stained skin, clogged pores,
mussiness. A pain and ache lini-
ment that stands alone in., doing
what It is meant to do. Get a bot-
tle to-day and keep it hamly. All
druggists. Three sizes?35c, 70c,
$ 1.40.
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|| Beauty Answers II
By MADAME MARGE
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MISS F. K. L.

Making the pores
J smaller has a direct

and tremendous re-
suit in the elimination
of wrinkles. The rea-

\u25a0Jv son for this is that
when the pores become
smaller the texture of
the skin becomes finer,

and the tissues are thereby braced up.
Coarse skins are usually full of wrin-klt.B. Jus' try this method once andycu will realis-e that you have founda powerful wrinkle secret. Get atwo-ounce package (50 cents' worth!of eptol from your druggist, and mix
this powder with one tablespoonful
of glycerine in a half pint of water.Apply this cream very freely on the
face every day, and you will be aston-
ished to find the difference it will
make in our appearance of age. It
removes the thousands of small
wrinkles, crows' feet and even the
deep wrinkles. Try it.

? * *

"EFfl'I?A glorious liead-wash.
Yes. here it is, and a wonder, too!
Just dissolve a teaspoonful of eggol
in half a cup of water, and use as a
head-wash. You will be surprised at
the remarkable cleanliness of your
scalp and the glossiness of your hair,
as a result. For twenty-five cents
yon can get at the drugstore enough
eggol to last for many weeks.

? ?

MISS M. O. N. A really wonder-
ful way, and the easiest and quickest
way to remove superflous hairs is to
dissolve them. This is done by moist-
ening the hairs with sulfo solution,
which you can get at any drugstore
for one dollar. This never leaves a
scar or red spot, always works,
whether the hair is very thick or
downy, and on the most delicate skin.
It is the only safe way. and is ex-
ceedingly simple and quick.

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

vi:
" '

East Pennsboro
Township

Cumberland County
Candidate for

County Commissioner
A lifelong citizen of his county,

he served his township as road
supervisor 4 years, was a mem-
ber of the school board 9 years,
Its efficient treasurer tor 5 years.
He wishes and solicits the sap-
port and Influence of the taxpay-
ers of Cumberland County, re-
gardless of their party affiliations.
He pledges himself for a fair and
Inst equalizing of all the assessed
valuations of the county?equal-
izing of valuations will greatly
lower taxation. Ifelected County
Commissioner will go Into office
a free man beholding to no po-
litical leader. This is the sort of
men Cumberland County should
have for County Commissioners.

THURSDAY EVENING,

stone is being mined near Lough Gar-
tan, county Donegal.

Cement and lluiltlftng Stone

A cement factory has been erected
near Magheraniorne, county Antrim,

and lias been producing cement for
the last few years, while at Skerries,
county Dublin, where suitable mate-
rials have been found, a proposal is
or. foot to start the manufacture of
cement on a large scale. Ireland also
possesses valuable deposits of build-
ing materials, granite, marble, lime-
stone, sandstone, slate, flagstone,
brick and pottery clays, and, in some
cases, the working of these deposits
could be further developed.

Considerable progress has taken
place in the working of road-making
materials, and well-equipped quarries
with up-to-date crushing machinery,
are now being worked. There are
iron ore and bauixte and salt mines
in county Antrim, carbide of calcium
is made at Colloney, county sligo, and
Askeaton, county Limerick.

Should the prospecting at present
being carried on at the Coalisland
coalfield, county Tyrone, prove suc-
cessful and warrant development,
there would appear to be a great in-
dustrial future before this district,
inasmuch as large deposits of fireclay
are known to exist in the neighbor-
hood, and there is an excellent open-
ing in Ireland for an extensive trade
in fireclay goods. Again, on the
shores of Lough Xeagh, at Washing
Bay, deposits of sand occur which are
capable of making a fair quality of
glass. It may also be possible to open

up the deposits of iron ore which oc-
cur in the vicinity of Cookstown,
county Tyrone, and thus create an
iron industry.

Some progress has also been made
with regard to the utilization of peat

deposits. Peat moss litter is the
principal material manufactured, and
there are factories working at Fer-
bane and Edenderry, King's county;

Maghery, Lough Xeagh, Rahan, Tull-
amore, Enfield, county Meath; Castle-
connel, county Limerick; Monastere-
van, King's county and Portglenone,
county Antrim. A producer gas
plant, using peat instead of onthra-
cite coal, has been running for some
years past with successful results at
Messrs. Hamilton Robb's weaving
works, Portadown, county Antrim.

A circumstance in Irish conditions
which tends to facilitate the develop-
ment of minerals is the fact that un-
der the land purchase acts of 1903
and subsequent years, the mineral
rights of land sold are, as a rule,

vested in the Irish land commission.
The policy if the land commission in
this matter is to give fair and equit-
able terms to the prospector. Their
dead rents and royalties for a two
years' prospecting lease, which car-
ries the option for a lease proper, are
low, go as to encourage the prospec-
tor.

Beau Brummels
Are Scarce Now

London. There are still a few
! Englishmen who are among the best
I dressed men in the world. But the
! vast majority are wearing their old
clothes, garments which before the
war they would have handed over
to their servitors or given to a

charitable society..
Nowadays frayed trouser legs and

shiny coat elbows are not signs of
penuriousness; they are proofs of
economy. For suits of clothes that

sold for S2O or $25 in the piping
times of peace now cost from S6O
to S9O. Indeed, the clothes of five
years ago cannot be duplicated at
any price, for the materials of to-
day are shoddy; there is precious

little wool in them.
Many a suit that looks new be-

cause it was made of good stuff is an
old suit turned inside out. And to

have that done costs like the deuce.

The little tailors whose work con-

sists chiefly in making repairs and
alterations are making their for-
tunes. The government's anti-
profiteering act does not reach the
tailors, It seems. Take this melan-
choly instance:

A gentleman living in Holborn
complained to one of the 15,000
tribunals that have been established

'throughout the country that his tai-

| lor demanded ten shillings and six-
! pence ($2.67) for pressing a suit,
i whereas the prewar charge was
three shillings and sixpence (87
cents). The Holborn man, with
much vehemence, vowed that to
charge $2.67 for pressing a suit was
a little worse than highway robbery
and only a degree less criminal than
piracy.

Kings Are Spared
Much Gift Giving

London.?With the toppling over of
numerous empires and kingdoms and
the consequent elimination of the un-
fittest from the ranks of reigning
monarchs, the surviving sovereigns
are saved from one source of great
expense which, in these days of the
high cost of living, will mean much
tc their bank accounts.

In the old days there were officials
who were deemed indispensable and
made themselves so by keeping track
of birthdays, weddings and number-
less ether anniversaries on which it
was prudent for emperors and kings
to make substantial presents to one
another, to grand dukes and other
notables who had to be '"remember-
ed."

The gossip about the reported gifts
which President Wilson and his offi-
cial peace family carried home, causes
a sophisticated European to smile.
For in the time of secret diplomacy
official presents cost millions annual-
ly. Most monarchs knew they had
given presents only when they saw
their expense accounts and were in-
formed that such and such a king or
other personage had been given a
turquoise ring or an elephant to make
the raths of secret diplomacy more
negotiable.

,

The ex-Kaiser's wardrobe of 500
suits was made necessary by the
honors showered upon him. He was
a field marshal of most European
armies. He was a colonel of several
foreign regiments. Whenever he re-
ceived one of these foreign honors the
imperial tailor had to turn out a
uniform to meet the emergency.

The gifts made to the rulers of
nations cover a wide range. The King
of Slam has a notion that a friend
might like a brace of elephants and
presents them. The President of the
United States has in times past got

everything from wild animals to
Thanksgiving and Christmas turkeys.
King George is presented with a lion.
Later he gets a thoroughbred Arabian
stallion.

Battalion of War Dogs
in a Parade at Milan

Milan. A feature of the mili-
tary review here on the national

fete day was the march past of 700
war dogs, some wearing war stripes
and decorations. They were lustily

cheered.

OUR WILD WEST
"Well," said the Far West mayor to

the English tourist. "I dunno how you

manage these affairs in your country,
but over here when some of our boys
got tied up in that thar bankrupt tele-
phone company I was tellin" yer about
they became mighty crusty."

"Oh!"
"Yes, they didn't like the way the re-

ceiver was handlln' the business no-
how."

"Indeed!" commented the earnest
listener. "Then may I ask what they
did?"

"Sartlnly; I was goin' to tell yer.
They Just hung up the receiver."?,
Jrfwidna TU-hJta, f, .. . .. \u25a0
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i Egypt or hand over tho Colonial of-
| flee to somebody else.

Winston Churchill is spoken of as
j a possible successor. There will be

! a great deal of work at the Colonial
office when the League of Nations
gets into It stride and Great Britain
assumes her mandates ov.-i the fot--
r-or - ,-T-l - Wi'i-V

1 ent War Minister has never been

Col. W. Churchill
May Get New Job

London?For private reasons Lord
Milner is not averse to retiring from
the government, and there is some
speculation as to whether he will
avail himself of his mission to |

j afraid of hard work.
Lord Rothcrmere is looked on as

' the most probable selection for War
I Minister. He is a zealous eeonom-
M't. end has the business grip and
I the force of character to give ef-
i icet to tils views. Mr. Llyod George
I thinks highly of hlni and accepted
| Lis resignation of the Air Ministry

last year with great regret. The

one difficulty in the way of his
return is that there may not be
room enough In the Ministry for
both htm and Mr. Honar Law. They
do not love one another.

In the War Office, a political
writer asserts, "Winston Churchill
has succeeded only in adding to his
unpopularity. He is credited with

the chief responsibility for the mil- |
itary meddling and muddling In
Russlu; he has done little or notli-

Jng in the way of army reorganiza-
tion, though the delay In dealing
with certain questions, notubly the |
future of the Territorials, may have
grave consequences; and retrench- I

VfMJjMi},
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MHI. \u25a0 SECOND FLOOR

Women's 1 orj
Corsets $1
Warner's rust proof, P. & N. and

Eliss Corsets In white and pink,
high, low and medium busts, some

elastic tops; special.

(FRIDAY I
BARGAIN!
~III i li SECOND FLOOR

Women's 7C
Corsets ?/ t)
Pink and wlilte Coutil Corsets

of the popular Elise and P. & N.
makes, high and medium bust, %11regular )2.50 values; Friday spe-
cial.

f FRIDAY 1
IBARGAIN]
V? ?y SECOND FLOOR

Dark Color Dressing QQ nSacques ........ OJrC
Fleeced Dressing Sacques Hi

navy blue and daf"k gJH-y, Hi
made, good sizes, cut ton, Sf* to to;
extra special.

(FRIDAY 1
BARGAIN J
- # BKCOKD FLOOR

Seersucker A*7
Petticoats ...... Tr# C
Neat Striped Seersucker Petti-

epota Hi all regular sizes, goad
ru/hed flotmcest extra sp*<4at Fri-
day-

(FRIDAYLBARGAINJ
fOparp FLOOR

Nainsook QA/%
Chemise "fC
Pretty Nainsook Chemise, neatly

trimmed with laces and embroid-
eries, medallions. eta.; wtrtie they
last Friday.

(FRIDAY!BARGAIN]
war floor

Women's Union 7/i_

Suits # "C
Ribbed Cotton Union Suits In

medium high necks, long
sleeves and ankle lengths, regu-
lar sizes; extra sizes at 97c.

(FRIDAY 1
BARGAINJ MAIN FLOOR 1

Women's Cumfy Cut Of
Vests Ol C
Ribbed Cotton Vests, low necks

and sleeveless; have shoulder

straps, come hi regular sizes only.

(FRIDAY !
BARGAIN]

'
MAIN FLO OA

Women's 9 J
Pants ....... wf C
Ribbed Cotton Pants In ankle

length, rogrular sizes, a trnly ex-
traordinary value, worth much
more.

(FRIDAY!BARGAIN] >
MAIN FLOOR

300 Women's Or
Collars £tOC
A good variety of pretty styles,

'fashioned of satin and organdie,
all taken from higher priced as-
sortments.

(FRIDAY !
BARGAIN]

MMM FLOOR

200 Yards Neck 9£
Pleating, yd. ?.. JOC
Pretty Nets, Organdies and Satin

Pleatings In widths varying from
I to 4% inches, all goed styles and
worth more.

(FRIDAY!BARGAIN]
MAIN FLOOR

150 Leather QCf
Purses "DC
Excellent values, good service-

able styles In blaok, comes wit'
top strap handles, assorted styles,
a bargain.

( FRIDAY 1
S BARGAINr

I ill| I \u25a0\u25a0 in MAIN FI.OOR

5 Spools Clark's <) o
0. N. T. Cotton .. 6d C
Lower than mill price, black or

white In all wanted numbers, lim-
ited quantity; coma early.

( FRIDAY 1
BARGAIN] >

MAIN FLOOR

Real Hair fh
Nets HC
Very' acarca and hard to find,

elastic fitted, in all wanted colors,
exceptional; S for 24c.

k
II II 1

(FRIDAY 1
BARGAIN!

MAIN FLOOR

'T Cakes of Toilet or
Soaps ZoC
We can'tbegin to buy them to-

tday at Orts price, assorted odors
and of good qualities.

(FRIDAY 1
BARGAINJhHsw/ MAJff FI.OOR

CkiWren's Hose f n/a
Supporters.... IfS'C
®jv*ss coma in assorted sires and

k**® HaFl nijuch below regular
?prtpe; stock nt sow and saye

(FRIDAY 1
BARGAINJ -^|
WssMamr WW FLOOR

Brass Q
Pins, pep* .^ r.. OC
Fa* WO count, a finely pointed

Brade pin that is worth 10c
today, some places more.

(FRIDAY I
BARGAINJ

MAIN FLOOR

Q. N. T. Mereerked Crochet
Cottony
3 bafls ....v.. LiOC
Every -woman known the Clarkquality; It lomes !n assorted num-bers; extra special for Friday.

(FRIDAY I
BARGAINJMMMMMMMMF ? MAIN FLOOR

Womea's Cotton S9c
Mercerized cotton hose with re-

inforced heels and soles, have gar-
ter tops; comes In white, black and
cordovan.

(FRIDAY I
BARGAIN]
SsnsMsnsw Bargain Basemeat

Longcloth, 10-yard
piece
Tbts is a finely finished Long-

cloth; English make, comes in 10-
yard pieces; special,

FRIDAY 1
BARGAIN]
hMMsnsa/ Bsifls Basement

"tL. ....... $1.24
Stos T2 by SO bed sheets, made

of good muslins with a 8-Inch hem;
very special Friday.

(FRIDAY 1
BARGAINJ Re 1gals Basement

Bleached f Q
.Muslin ItfC

86-laoh wide bleached muslin of

an extra good quality; very spe-

cial Friday only.

(FRIDAY 1.
BARGAIN]
gSMMMBT Bargain Basement

Table A*J
Damask T# C
58-inch wide table dsmask In a

good range of pretty patterns, sx-

eellentquallty^>idsyonly^^^^

( FRIDAY I
(BARGAIN J
wnammaHr Bargain nmemcnt

Towel- ? f/>
inS IOC

Brown Toweling, 17 Inches wide,
this is exceptionally good for
kitchen use; Friday special.

F FRIDAY 1
(BARGAIN]?

I IIunsmi !\u25a0 Ilnrgnln Basement

X. 45c
Heavy Rag Rugs, size 18 by 36

Inches, clean and good looking;
excellent for bath and bed rooms.

F FRIDAY 1
[BARGAINJ"
wBDSiHr Bnrgsin Basement

Wash A 1 ww
Tubs Vl.ld
Heavy galvanized wash tubs,

comes in good family size, made
good and strong; very special.

?mmm^

( FRIDAY 1
[BARGAIN]

Bargain Basement

Guest 1 if\
Towels lUC
These are a good heavy Huck

Towel with damask border, they
are slightly imperfect which ac-
counts for the low price.

(FRIDAY 1
BARGAINJ
Wsmssmßr Bargain Basement

TIL-. ...... $4.95
Bed size, 66 by 80, a beautiful

wool finished plaid blanket that
will give entire satisfaction; very
speciah^

(FRIDAY 1
BARGAIN]
>\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0/ SECOND FLOOR

Corset o/
Covers OD C
These Corset Covers are made of

heather lingerie cloth and are
trimmed with neat embroidery,
come in all sizes.

(FRIDAY 1
BARGAIN] N
tamamM' SECOND FLOOR

Women's Night o/J
Gowns OOC
Nainsook and Muslin Night

Gowns with short sleeves and low
necks, embroidery trimmed and

(FRIDAY I
BARGAIN J

SECOND FLOOR

Bungalow Qg
Aprons .... %JD C
A limited number of light per-

cale bungalow aprons In neat
black and white stripes; extra
special.

(FRIDAY 1
BARGAIN]
TAMW' SECOND FLOOR

Girls' Black Sateen [*J
Bloomers OT C
They come in sizes 4 to 14 years,

are cut full and elaatlo fitted at

Jtnees. band at waist; very special.

(FRIDAY 1
BARGAIN]
HMMMMSM/ KEN'S STORE

B
Btows ....v.., 59c
Sizes 6 to 15 years, all good per-

cale blouses In neat striped pat-
terns in the new tapsless styles,
cut full; speolaL

(FRIDAY I
BARGAIN]

KEN'S STORE

Boys' Oliver Twist 0Q "7Q
Suits VFaf *

Slses I to I years, mads of fins

corduroy In shades of drab only;

while thay last Friday.

(FRIDAY 1
BARGAIN!
kawtf MEN'S STORK

Boys' Two Pants d*Q or
Suits <pO%/0
Sizes 7 to 17 years, a splendid

cheviot suit that will give every
satisfaction, two pairs of fulllined
pants.

( FRIDAYI
I BARGAIN I

Boys' Norfolk f\f
Suits $0.95
New waist seam models, in sizes

7 to 16 years, made of neat chev-
iots in the newest mixtures very
special.

'

(FRIDAY 1
BARGAIN]
koonmr Bargain Basement

Corn
Poppers I7 C
Wire corn Poppers with handles,

an excellent opportunity to buy
one below regular price Friday
only.

( FRIDAYI
S BARGAINJ

Barpnin Bnaemciit

36-inch or.
Nainsook, yard .. vt/t
Blue Pattern Nainsook in flesh

and light blue grounds, excellent

for making of underwear special.

(FRIDAY 1
BARGAINJ
kasaaaaw Bargain Basement

Oyster no
Friers O&C
A good size skillet with wire

drip for frying oysters a limited

number at this price Friday.

f FRIDAY 1
IBARGAIN]" "A

Bargain Bnacment

G
Heaters ...v.... 98C
This is a metal plate form gas

heater that la ready to fit on any

gas Jet, excellent for bath rooms.

(FRIDAY 1
BARGAIN]

Bargain Basement

Large 7 AnBrooms "C
A large good heavy corn broom

with polished handle; a limited
number will be sold at this price
Friday only.

(FRIDAY 1
BARGAINJ

Bargain Basement

Water OQPails d&C
A 10-qt. size Water Pall made

of good heavy tin, 4 dozen only;

Friday special.

R

FRIDAY 1
BARGAIN]

Bargain Unarm en t

Aurl $4.95
A good size warm Auto Robe In

"plaid designs In brown, dark blue

and black patterns extra apeclal.

(FRIDAY 1
BARGAIN]
hmmHor Batata Basemen*

Wool Fiber £Q
Rugs *'*'?/ O
9 by 12 ft. room size rugs, beau-

tiful all over nad medallion pat-
terns, an excellent bargain Friday
only.

/

f FRIDAY 1
IBARGAIN]
\aspamaßr Bargain Basement

Outing ni
Flannel LIC
Heavy quality pink and blue

striped Out Flannel, a limited num-
ber of yards will be sold at this
pries.

v J

ment has no place In liis politic*!'
vocabulary.

"Lord Rothermere, we may b
sure, will bring back Into practice
that effective civilian control ol
the department which has been In
abeyance during the war, and will
not be deterred from drastic eco-
nomics by the obstruction of high-
ly pluced officials."

Specials made of heavy ciinrnbrnys in S Qginghams with pique and Sneciak fl
pink, blue and green shades, 9u vkA /&£. blt ? i n ,

g
on page white and plain color collars 1¥& Sf *T gJ* 'Jt BftfL fL J P on page I

and cuffs; good styles; big |j>l m/ § I 2 ns $| Jj? | 3| P rett y styles; sizes 6to g
J values; extra special. S3. \u25a0 A llßi-ifflvlAI 14; exceptional.at this price. 4 |

F'R/PA.V |
Up-to-date goods for wide-awake people?take the pains to come and get extra satisfaction in qualities and lower nrices?FT?TT>AY ®

ONLY, AND COME EARLY FOR BEST CHOOSING/ Prices good for Friday only.
*

|

f FRIDAY I
BARGAIN] fj

Bargain llnnemrnt 2?
Ironing d* -n s* A

Boards $.4 #O4" K
This Is a large good, strong 2§

Ironing Board with stand; while H
they last Friday only.

, R???I
| FRIDAN I FT
I BARGAIN J |
mmmeaamur MAIN FI.OOR h

Men's Press tfo nn
Shirts h
Fine madras and silk striped g

madraß Shirts with silk fronts, In |j|
all sizes they have the wanted Uj
turn tack cuffs. Sk

V I
T FRIDAY 1
I BARGAIN I 8

i MAT?." FLOOR

Boys' Gauntlet fh'J h
Gloves 9/C i

This Is a leather glove with a Ij
good warm lining all sizes while §
they last Friday only. |ji(

(FRIDAY I 1
BARGAIN]? E
-\u25a0\u25a0 mi

*
MAIN FLOOR S

Men's Pad in ||
Garters .v Jnf C t|

Extra good quality Webbing Gar- g
ters In single grip style, various lit
colors extra special. g

V |

(FRIDAY 1 FT
BARGAIN] |

° MAIN FLOOR

Men's '7 |
Kerchiefs / C |
A fine White Handkerchief,

hemstitched, good size, worth con- jjti
slderably more 4 for 25e. II?'

A 1111 ftlT FRIDAY | B
I BARGAIN! H
Sfc MAIN FLOOR ||

Women's Coat &J £Q S
Sweaters sTreO*F j|
A wool coat sweater In blue. g!

rose grey, garnet, green and black, Ijl
jg

(FRIDAY )
BARGAIN J K
- f MAIN FLOOR Ijl

Men's Pull Over O j>|]
Sweaters sd.oit ||

A good serviceable, warm swexb- jjjl
er In blue, garnet and khaki. *n !s
wanted sizes.

I
(FRIDAY | I

BARGAIN] |
OHimßar MAIN FLOOR &

Men's Lambsdown (f0 OQ [|l
Union Suits ...

Cheaper than we can buy them IK
today, a good fleeced suit, consid- 25j
ered by many the best made; very
special.

(FRIDAY 1 |
BARGAIN] 1
Ohbb/ MAIN FLOOR

\u25a0 Boys' One-Piece OQ |
Pajamas |
These are made of good quality S

outing flannel, all one pleoe mod- |ll
els, that boys like best.

(FRIDAY 1
BARGAIN] |

MBTN*S STORM

Men's Corduroy £0 OA
Paniß #O.OV
Sizes S3 to 42, fine ribbed drab ij|

shade, mode of gordon corduroy. |jj
protected hip pocket, turned craffs; gs

(FRIDAY 1
BARGAIN] I

?W ROH

Men's Cheviot #0 ffl 1
Pants fpLfO*/ £

Sites 32 to 42, heavy strong peed Kg
striped oh evicts, all well made and fi]
most desirable; special.

5


